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HIGHLIGHTS

Message from Kat

I’m really excited about what 2019 will bring for 
Persona and look forward to embracing those 
opportunities with you. Kat

Happy New Year everyone. Hope you had a great time over the festive period. I know 
many of you will have worked over the festive and new year weeks but I hope you all 
found some time to yourselves to enjoy with those closest to you. Working in social care is 
not a 9-5 career and that often suits our lives and other commitments but I never take for  

This is a time of year where we often take stock and 
reflect on the year we’ve had and the new one to 
come. So what will 2019 hold for Persona? This year 
gets off to a racing start as we’ll be welcoming on 
board new services at Peachment Place and in 
Supported Living. This will see Persona grow with 
new customers and new staff members. When we 
first began our journey in 2015 we had 350 members 
of our team. We enter 2019 with over 450. Exciting 
times and lots of opportunities.  
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We’ll continue on our journey embedding our 
values. Part of growing as an organisation is 
continually looking at how we can improve both as 
a provider of care and also as an employer. The 
standards and expectations increase each year so 
we need to adapt to new challenges and embrace 
new ways of delivering support that makes a real 
difference to people’s lives. 

granted the wonderful teams who put themselves 
out to ensure people are supported well no matter 
what the day. Looking at the pictures included in this 
newsletter there is also a lot of fun to be had working 
in social care at this time of year. 



STAFF NEWS
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VACANCIES AT PERSONA
Do you know where to find vacancies? 
 
All our jobs are posted on our website and this is where you can find all the job 
descriptions and download application forms.   
 
You can also register your email address here, if you would like to find out about new 
vacancies as they are added to the website, anyone can do this, whether they already 
work for Persona or not. 
 
Visit http://www.personasupport.org/jobs-and-volunteering/current-vacancies/

Dawn Tonge, Causal Care Assistant , Casual Team 
Susan Pollard, Care Assistant, Elmhurst 
Catherine Webster, Casual Support Worker, Casual Team 
Robert Lee, Casual Care Assistant, Casual Team 
Mica Clark, Casual Support Worker, Casual Team 
Millikia Asiba, Casual Support Worker, Casual Team 
Caroline Hatton, Support Worker, LD Day Service 
Mark Williams, Support Worker, Supported Living  
 

STARTERS  

REFER A FRIEND
We know that our most successful recruitment generally comes 
from people who live locally to our services and share our 
values.  Often our existing staff are our best advocates in 
encouraging people to join our fantastic team - do you know 
anyone who shares Persona's Values? 
Why not refer them to apply for a role within Persona and you 
and your friend could receive £50 each. 
All they need to do is add your name to their application form 
and we will do the rest!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LEAVERS  

Peter Lambert, Support Coordinator, 
Supported Living 

Karen Booth, Care Assistant, Elmhurst 
Victoria Knott, Senior Carer, Elmhurst  

 



STAFF NEWS

HIVE FIVES
This month has seen 68 HIVE FIVES 
given across all the services. It's great to 
see so many staff being recognised for 
living the Persona values. 
Here's a selection - congratulations to 
everyone! 
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HIVE 
FIVES

Sarah Ashworth  
Thank you to Sarah for leading and arranging a 

Christmas lunch for members of Persona 
Friendship. It was a great idea, well attended and 

a real sense of togetherness. Thank you Sarah for 
your enthusiasm which makes a difference. 

Zen Kinsella  
Well done Zen It was so good of you to make so many delicious 

cakes for our Christmas fayre I think everyone had indulged 
and enjoyed them all week including myself. A big thank for 

your hard work and going the extra mile for our customer. 

. Laura Falkner  
Laura has been a great support to our management team and 

service, always gives 100%. Thanks Laura. 

 
Tina Debaise 
Tina, has helped to keep things running as smoothly as they can 
during a tough few weeks running as an incomplete team in a busy 
household with active tenants. Being adaptable, and enthusiastic 
Tina's help and 'can do attitude' has allowed us to ensure all tasks for 
Xmas are now complete for the customers we support. Tina is Casual 
Staff so never knows what will be planned when arriving for her shift. 
Sometimes mountainous tasks! Thank you, we couldn’t have done it 
all without you.
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Elvis Patel 

Sunnybank's Christmas party came to life 
with Elvis Patel serenading customers 
from across services with his classics. 
Mona Sohail Stakeholder Forum Member 
also held a Mehndi Henna Body Art stall 
for the attendees. Pictured Britney Bevon 
LD Day Service Apprentice was the first 
up. A huge thank you to everyone from 
Sunnybank for making the event a sell 
out success! 

Dancing on Ice 

Customers from Sunnybank also went out and about to 
the Manchester Christmas Markets and enjoyed dancing 
on ice at the Ice Skating Village. Everyone then warmed 
up for a festive mulled wine.

Ukelele Club

The resident Ukelele Club, originated from Bury 
Carers group meet at Sunnybank on a weekly 

basis. The members very kindly invited 
Sunnybank customers to their Christmas show 

to be their first ever audience. They were 
brilliant and staff and customers alike enjoyed 

singing along to Christmas songs and timeless 
classics. A big thank you to all the members of 

the club, the customers had a fantastic time. 
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Grace's Place 

Sunnybank visited Grace's Place who they 
raised money for with their cycle challenge 
in summer. They were invited to the now 
furnished hospice and ready for opening to 
see first hand what fundraisers have 
achieved. Customers relaxed and 
spent time in the sensory room followed by 
a cup of tea and an update on the hospices 
next steps.       

Holly celebrated her 21st birthday last 
month customers and staff celebrated with 

Holly with a delicious birthday cake they 
made. Happy birthday Holly!

Holly's Birthday Bash

Christmas Play 

Usma and Chloe from Escape did 
their Christmas play at Bury College. 
They both spent weeks learning their 
lines and did an amazing job 
delivering the play. Well done girls! 
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Earlier this year Escape opened and everything was made 
bold and colourful. Michelle, a volunteer at the Arts and Crafts 
session for over five years at the Bury Adult Learning Centre, 
kindly offered to make some cushions for Escape.  
 
Julie Pierce went to the market with her and they picked the 
perfect pattern for the room. Within no time at all Michelle 
proudly walked in the room with the gorgeous hand stitched 
cushions, which look amazing. Everyone at Escape would like 
to say a great big thank you to Michelle. They go perfectly with 
Escape's colourful bold patterns.  

Get Social

To Julie, 
Thank you so much for including me in the wonderful group 
of people I work with. I'm really enjoying it and the staff are 
so supportive. Have a lovely Christmas, here's to an 
exciting new year with lots of cooking and baking. With my 
love and best wishes Sue.  

Derby High Hampers

Year 7 pupils from Derby High School 
made eight hampers for the customers at Grundy 

centre. A huge thank you to the pupils for their hard 
work and the lovely hampers.

To all staff at Grundy, many thanks to you all for looking after 
Margaret for the past weeks. She never ceases telling me what 
special people you are and I agree entirely you are indeed very 
special. Hope you all have a lovely Xmas and look forward to 
seeing you all in 2019. Love David and Margaret Heys.  
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Get Social
To all in reception at Grundy, for all kindness shown in 
numerous ways they are all so friendly and helpful thank 
you all David, Anna, Karen, Alison and everyone. Hope 
you all have a great Christmas, Elaine.

To all the staff at Pinfold, just want to say 
thank so much for all your loving care and 

support with our dad (John Dean) 
You have all been a life saver and we 

couldn't have managed without this centre. 
Many thanks again Beryl, Kay and Noel. 

To all the staff at Pinfold both mum and me would like to say a 
big 'thank you'! The party was amazing and mum enjoyed 
herself so much. Also thank you for caring for mum your 
kindness has made such a big difference to our lives. Lots of 
love Joan Eyers and daughter Janet  

A resident living at Bramble Place gave a compliment about 
Ramsbottom Centre; "It has been a pleasure to work along 
with you and your staff. You all do a fantastic job with the 
customers that come through your doors. So wishing you all 
a Merry Christmas and New Year."  
 

To all the staff at Elmhurst, happy new year! 
lot's of love Vicky miss you all! 

For more compliments please follow the link https://tinyurl.com/ydxs8om2 



S P O T L I G H T
I N  T H E
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Bingo  
Come along with your friends, or come and meet new ones by joining the weekly Bingo sessions at Re-Start 
Day Centre, Sunnybank and The Green Community Cafe. 
 
To find out more information about each of the activities and how to book on please follow the 
link https://tinyurl.com/ycwn64z2 

Come and join Get Social for a range of exciting, fun filled activities that run on a regular basis. You can 
learn new skills and meet new friends and there are several different activities which you can take part in. 

Bag Books 
If you love books and stories, come and try our interactive story telling sessions held at Sunnybank, 
Ramsbottom Day Centre and Bolton Road Day Centre. Bag Books can be enjoyed by a wide range of people 
who struggle to benefit from reading mainstream books. Come and see books brought to life interactively 
through voice emotion and use of props. 

Music and Movement 
Music and Movement sessions are designed to promote physical and mental well being and can be enjoyed by a 
wide range of people with learning and/or physical disabilities. Meet new people and enjoy grooving to musical 
tracks with a range of props. Sessions take place at Sunnybank, Bolton Road Day Centre and Elton Day Centre.  

Arts and Craft 
Be as independent as possible while developing new skills in a friendly environment, join the Arts and Craft 
sessions held at Escape where you can get creative and meet new people.    
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Living the Values

Kat

As you know when we developed our values we based these on the things our workforce said 
about working at Persona. The language that lead us to creating the Adaptable value consistently 
referred to flexibility. But what does this look like in practice? Well some of you will be pleased to 
know it’s not about whether you can hold an extreme yoga position or touch your elbow with your 
nose (try it – we’re just not built that way!). It’s all about your ability to change your approach to fit 
the situation you find yourself in and how well you cope with that. 

The best thing about being an Adaptable champion is that you are much happier. When we struggle 
to be adaptable this generally brings out negative emotion – being angry, worrying, getting upset. 
Being Adaptable releases you from all of that negative emotion because you go with the flow rather 
than resisting and struggling. A much calmer place to be for you, your customers and your 
colleagues. 

Many of us are creatures of habit so it’s not always 
easy to respond positively to a change. It can create 
feelings of panic, a sense of losing control. It can 
bring out our stubborn side and make us dig our 
heels in. We don’t always know why – it’s just the 
principle of having been asked to do something we 
weren’t expecting.

Those people who are champions of the Adaptable value probably still feel all of those things – 
they are only human after all – but they find a way to manage them. When they are faced with a 
need to do something differently they role their sleeves up and get stuck in. They don’t complain, 
they don’t create a drama, they simply take it on board and deal with it. They remain calm and 
unflustered, taking it in their stride. The best way to recognise an Adaptable champion is that 
there simply is no fuss. They pick up what needs doing, change direction where needed and work 
always around what is needed at that time for that person or that situation. They are not wedded 
to ‘how we used to do it’ or ‘what normally happens’. They have an open mind. 



EMPLOYEE FORUM

We're 
all 
about 
you.
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What a year we’ve had! The forum has seen new members 
join us, and some other members leave us. Recently Sue 
Prendergast and Kim Atkinson have left Persona, so have left 
some vacancies on the forum (all vacancies have been 
advertised on our intranet page, so if you’re interested in 
joining us, head there and take a look!) 

Looking back to the beginning of the year we had a very 
different forum. We currently only have 5 of those from 
January still on the forum, and only 3 of us from the original 
bunch! So we’re going into the New Year with a (largely) new 
forum and high hopes for 2019! 

We enjoyed meeting you at the employee workshops back in March, and 
gained a number of new forum reps as a result. You all also filled in a survey 
regarding raising money for a charity, so thank you for helping guide us.  

This year we will be holding each forum meeting at a different location, and 
holding a one hour session before the meeting. This hour is for any staff to 
approach us about workplace issues, so if you want to, pop on by for a chat. 
Dates and locations, along with more information on the Employee Forum, are 
on our intranet page. 

That’s all for this edition. Hope you had a good Christmas and Happy New Year! 

David Pope (Staff director) 

Over the year we’ve worked on getting your feedback and on new and existing systems, such as Altura 
learning and Hive. We took your feedback about last year’s PersonAwards to PLT and many changes were 
implemented as a result. Nikki and I were involved with the PersonAwards right through this year, helping out 
with the shortlisting process and working with sponsors. The forum also paid for a PersonAward raffle prize 
as a thank you to the workforce for engaging with us. And of course we ran the raffle on the night. 

We’ve now started adding forum meeting minutes on our intranet page under 
Staff Information, so you can see what kind of things are being discussed at 
forum. It’s also worth looking to see what actions have happened as a result of 
your feedback. We’ve just agreed our Terms of Reference going forward, and 
these will soon be added to the page too. 

Another year has come to an end, and it’s a good time for 
reflection. 



COMMUNITY NEWS
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Board Games Donation

We raised over £2,385.45 for various charities in 2018.  We have also contributed to 
the 22 Bees Project (total raised so far is over £9,479.56) and the Alzheimer’s Society 
Memory Walks (total raised is over £218,000). 

Here’s a list of all the charities: 

British Heart Foundation 
22 Bees Project 
Grace's Place 
Alzheimer's Society 
Rochdale Hedgehog Rescue 
Bleakholt Animal Sanctuary 
Liv's Trust 
Murphy's Army 
Poppy Appeal 
Macmillan Coffee Morning 

Charity Contributions 
from Persona

After an appeal for board games to keep customers 
entertained during the winter months, 

Clair MacKinnon (Performance & Projects Manager) 
sourced some games from the charity shops in Bury 
town centre and also asked her mum, Norma, to put 

an appeal out to her Church congregation 
(at St Paul's Church, Moor Lane, Kersal Moor). The 

Church kindly donated some board games, which will 
now be distributed around LD Day Services. 



General Photos
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Christmas Activities and Events

Here's a collage of pictures looking back at the Christmas celebrations across services 
from Persona. Looks like everyone had a fabulous end to their year!    



BACK PAGE NEWS

If you'd like to share a story, photos, or suggest 
someone we should put in the spotlight, 

please email us at info@personasupport.org 

Follow us on social media:

Persona Care and Support@personacareandsupport @PersonaBury
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Keep up to date with upcoming events across Persona on our website at  
http://www.personasupport.org/news-and-events/events/

To celebrate Burns night on the 25th of January here's a recipe for traditional Cranachan, sent in by 
Sunnybank Day Centre. The recipe serves 4-6, ready in 30 minutes.     

Following the newsletter feedback survey, 
we have started making changes. 

Look out for more in further editions.  
 

Visit our website www.personasupport.org

Ingredients:  
40g Oatmeal 
250ml Double Cream 
2 Teaspoons Vanilla 
1 Tablespoon honey 
290g Fresh Raspberries 

Method: 
1) Toast the oatmeal in an oil-free frying pan for 4-5 minutes 
2) Whip cream until stiff 
3) Fold the honey and vanilla into the cream with a metal spoon 
4) Mix the oats with cream 
5) Layer with raspberries in glasses. Tall, thin, Sundae glasses 
are ideal.  

We hope everyone had a fabulous 
Christmas. 

Welcome to 2019!  
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